Discipleship and Rejuvenation
Me, a spiritual parent?
In a few months I will disciple young
adults while staffing a Discipleship Training
School (DTS), so to prepare, I attended a
training week. The week gave me time to
consider what discipleship means and how I
can practically live this out. Some people
liken the role of a discipler to a spiritual
parent who shows God’s fatherly/motherly
love to guide others through spiritual
transformation.
I will have this role during the DTS which
excites and scares me as I wonder if I am
ready to help others be transformed by God.
Thankfully, remembering that God is the
reason why I have anything to give away and
that he will be my strength calmed my fears.
I received further encouragement to
embrace spiritual parenthood during a group
prayer time. A couple of people felt God
saying that now is the time for me to be a
spiritual parent and one attendee let me hold
her child as a symbol of embracing this next
season in life.
I am ready, with God’s help, to step into
spiritual parenthood, and apply the tools for
discipleship I learned during the training
week. And just think, parenthood without
experiencing labor, sounds good to me!

God in Nature
During my time off this month I decided to hike a very steep trail on Grouse Mountain. The
hike was really strenuous but I felt at peace while being surrounded by nature for the entirety
of the trail. The look out on top of the mountain was breathtaking as sunlight sparkled off of
the water below. This day reminded me of how refreshed and rejuvenated I am by being in
nature. I see God in the sturdy trunk of a tree, the majesty of mountains and the intricacy of
flowers. What refreshes you and helps you see God more clearly?

Esther Mueller
July Update
Praises:
-Connecting with other
YWAM-ers at DTS
Training week
-Seeing family that visited
Vancouver
Prayer Points:
-For more male students
and staff for the
upcoming DTS
-For God to show me how
to use my gifts and
strengths to bless others

July Financial Report:
Monthly support: $120.00
Special gifts: $1,360.00
Thank you for your
financial support and
prayers. I could not serve
in YWAM with out you!

Please prayerfully
consider partnering with
me through financial
support
Checks can be made out to
“Main Street UMC” with
“Esther Mueller” in the
memo and should be
mailed to:
Main Street UMC
306 South Main Street
Kernersville, NC 27284

Esther Mueller - PO Box 57024 - RPO East Hastings - Vancouver BC - V5K 5G6 Canada – redpicklez@hotmail.com

